The modern art of space.

The Parkside Hotel & Spa features some of the largest guest rooms in Victoria. Tastefully appointed in modern tones
and punctuated with vibrant accents and local art, our style embraces yours. All rooms feature LCD televisions, electric
fireplaces, kitchenettes or full kitchens, separate bedrooms and spa-inspired bathrooms. Did we mention each room has
a private balcony, too?
One Bedroom Deluxe Suites can accommodate up to 4 guests. These cozy suites feature the best in function and
upscale comfort. These suites have one bedroom complete with luxury linens and pocket coil queen or king-size
mattresses, a pull-out sofa in the living area, one contemporary bathroom accented by heated tile floors, a convenience
kitchen including granite countertops and limestone flooring, stainless steel appliances, an open concept living and
dining room area, and a private patio with beautiful east or west views of the historic surrounding neighbourhood.
One Bedroom Luxury Suites can accommodate up to 4 guests. These modern and inviting suites offer stylish
accommodation. These suites have one bedroom complete with luxury linens and a pocket coil king size mattresses, a
pull-out sofa in the living room, two contemporary bathrooms accented by heated tile floors, a full gourmet kitchen
including granite countertops and limestone tile flooring, bar counter with seating, stainless steel appliances, an open
concept living and dining room area, and a private patio with quaint east or west-facing views of the historic surrounding
neighbourhood.
One Bedroom Corner Suites can accommodate up to 4 guests. These suites are located in the “B Tower” with corner
windows, and city and park views over St. Ann’s Academy and Humboldt Street. These suites have a fully-equipped
gourmet kitchen with full-size appliances, one king bedroom, and one bathroom. The master bathroom features a freestanding soaker bath tub set in front of tinted floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the St. Ann’s Academy grounds, as
well as a separate standing shower.
One Bedroom Preferred View Suites can accommodate up to 4 guests. Similar in configuration to the One Bedroom
Luxury Suites, these suites are located on the 5th, 6th and 7th floors of the “A Tower” and are differentiated by
southwest views over downtown Victoria’s skyline, the Olympic Mountains, and glimpses towards the West Shore and
Victoria landmarks, the Royal BC Museum, The Fairmont Empress and the Parliament Buildings.
Two Bedroom Deluxe Suites can accommodate up to 6 guests. These spacious suites are for discerning guests looking
for a comfortable and expansive suite in a luxury hotel. These suites have two bedrooms complete with luxury linens
and either two king, or one king and one queen, pocket coil mattresses, two contemporary bathrooms accented by
heated tile floors and a soaker tub, convenience kitchen including granite countertops, stainless steel appliances,
spacious living and dining room area, and a private patio with quaint northwest or northeast views of downtown Victoria
and surroundings.
Suite Type

Square Footage
(Approximate)

Kitchen
Type

Number of
Bathrooms

Bed Size

Maximum
Capacity

Views

One Bedroom Deluxe Suite

600-700

Kitchenette

1

Queen or
King

4

Courtyard, City, Park

One Bedroom Luxury Suite

700-800

Full

2

King

4

Courtyard, City, Park

One Bedroom Corner Suite

650-700

Full

1

King

4

Park

One Bedroom
Preferred View Suite

700-850

Full

2

King

4

City, Park

Two Bedroom Deluxe Suite

780-1050

Full

2

Queen or
King

6

Courtyard, City, Park

Adjoining Suites
(One Bedroom Deluxe & One Bedroom Luxury)

1300-1500

2: Full &
Kitchenette

3

Queen or
King

8

Courtyard, City, Park

The amenities you'll find at The Parkside Hotel & Spa have been
created to help you enjoy a private and peaceful home away from
home surrounded by spectacular recreation possibilities.
Experience the Victoria lifestyle - smart, sophisticated, superb.
The hotel features: exclusive City Club Lounge, The Parkside Spa,
outdoor rooftop patio, botanical garden atrium, HD movie
theatre, fitness centre, & 25 metre indoor pool, to name a few!
 Underground parking
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